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A last minute decision by John Keitt to run for President of the
Student Senate robbed Bob Atwell of the chance to secure the nomination and position without opposition.
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Until Tuesday noon, Atwell, a member of Second section and present
Treasurer of the Senate, had been the
sole person to take out a nominating
petition for the top post of the student body. Bob is a political science
major and hails from Beaver Falls,
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SFRC Plans Evaluation
Of Honor System Trial

-

rich.

of a costly property
the Senate's projector would
work havoc with the Senate's budget,
;he Senate passed
a motion that the
t:un up of a general depreciation
und of Jsn per year be recommended
next year's Senate.
the failure

as

Plans for a student-facultgroup evaluation of the honor system
were discussed by the Student Faculty Relations Committee at their
meeting last Monday evening.
y

than student, who
must pay a rental
to Tuesday night's
T,endment
of a recent
It was
o decided
that all organizations
"Wl pay student
operators 65c an
tour. Emphasis
was- placed on the exemption of student groups from the
other
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the projector
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The discussion followed the presentation of a list of recommendations by Dean Marjory GoKler, chairto plan a
man of a subcommittee
trial run of the system proposing in
part that "there be a meeting ot stu
dents and faculty taking part in the
trial run, to make an evaluation of
voted
the trial." The committee
the committee's
that
unanimously
recommendations be followed through.

During the discussion heriod,
Atwell pointed out that many o
students were of the opinion that
the facultv were opposed to the sy- tern, and therefore there was something wrong with it. Mr. Smith reA
new departmental
club t h e plied that the faculty had voted to
th now
organized was initiated
adopt the trial system as proposed
'widay night as
some 32 students bv
the SFRC without a dissenting
atended the
opening meeting of the
vote.
Club, planned as a monthly
"'""ng group for all history
Jane Aberncthy and Paul Miller
majors.
asserted that some members of the
A
committee composed of Dave
themselves
expressed
had
faculty
ler, Ann Anderson and Dave Gan- in class. Bob Atsystem
the
against
d.
'ith Mr. Vic
Ronnigen as
well added that many students failed
was the originator of
to see any material advantage in such
new club. They
wrote and have a system. After maintaining that there-approved
a constitution,
which was no real need for the plan, Pau
lVWr'buted ,0 ,hose attending Miller said that some students felt
Z flrs( mting. A vote on its pro- - it was the duty and responsibility of
and election of
officers will the faculty to proctor examinations.
" the agenda for
the next meet- - Mr. Smith concluded the discussion
KWding ' DaVe
Plerce' who by saying that many members of the
add
ei at the
emphasis in the club faculty resented being nothing more
win be n student partki- than policemen.

History Majors
Organize Club

The chairmen have been working
with Mr. Marion Graven, chairman
of the Wayne County Republican Executive Committee, in securing a keynote speaker for the convention. This
speaker will be announced in a later
issue of the VOICE, pending confirmation by the State Central Committee.
Delegation chairmen have been appointed for all but 4 states. They are:
At the election on March 19, a Frank Hayes, Alabama; Tom Peters,
May Queen will be selected from a Arizona; Laura Kawamata, Californfield of six candidates. The six junior ia; Joe Bury, Colorado; Don Sillars
Shirley Cousins, Delawomen are Marge Baker, Freddy Connecticut;
Beamer, Pat Lindbeck, Betty Jane ware; Bob Schad, Florida; Gene Cox,
Mitchell, Mina Ramage and Nona Georgia; Dick VanWie, Idaho; Roger Erikson, Illinois; Charles Ardery,
Williston.
Indiana.
John Williams, Iowa; Bob Atwell,
Kansas; John Smith, Kentucky; Ann
Chidester, Louisiana; Mary Limbach
and Mary Jane Yoder, Maine; Fred
Thayer, Maryland; Art Louch, Massachusetts; Jim Turritan, Michigan;
Don Orr, Mississippi;
Bill Bethke,
Missouri; D. D. Mellon, Montana;
Bob Light, Nebraska; Jim Weaver,
(Continued on page four)

One of this sextette will reign
as Color Day Queen, May 10.
From left, seated, are Betty
Mina Ramage,
Jane Mitchell,
and Nona Williston.
Standing are: Pat Lindbeck,
Freddie Beamer, and Margery
Baker.
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From India Is

Representative

Das,
Main Speaker at the mock UN assembly will be Kamleshwar
work
on the
of the UN Department of Social Affairs, who will speak
Taeusch
assembly will be held at
first
The
Rights.
of
Commission
petition of the
11 :00 a.m. Saturday in Severance Gymnasium.
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Carol Ross has been named secretary-generawith Don Roberts of Deni-soPembroke
and Gus Potter of Oberlin as
his B.A. in
receiving
Cambridge,
presiding officers in the afternoon
1942, his M.A. in 1946 and his Ph.D.
meeting at 1:45, and Bill Welt, presiin 1947. He has participated in a
student
dent of Ohio Wesleyan's
number of educational, cultural and
evening
the
in
government, presiding
international youth activities, and was
session at 6:45.
chairman of the management committee of the Parents' Association of the
India,

UN

He was educated
College, University

in 1920.

International School.

lives in Jamaica,

He

l,

at
of

now

Long Island, N.Y.
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Keynote Speaker At Mock Asssmbly

Dr. Das was born in Rajnandgaon

.

Final Mack UN plans being
made by Mr. Vik Ronningen,
Marjorie Lusher, Doresa Dick-hauCarole
Robert Ferguson,
Cole, and Bette Hanna.
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In other business, Dean
vkie,1eXt meeting is tentatively
reported
that in response to a
led for
April 21.
by midyear graduates, comprehensive
examinations could be taken by these
graduates at some other college, provided that the student bear the cost
of proctoring, and that the test be
taken in a reputable institution. He
also reported that the faculty will
discuss compulsory church attendance
' VaCation has
Med
C5day morning, April
15. at their next meeting.
apProved at a "cent
kcultv
Jane Abernethy, secretary of the
me"'n in response to a
te, re
subcommittee on suggestions, reportfrom senior Tom Boyne.
ed that Dean Taeusch, pending face"er' he Pin,ed out that ulty approval, had verified the Student
naav
j
Wh
Ut5ide 0f the Senate's power to enforce the Union
M
have ,0
vel on Easter band contract
Sunda- with all campus orm order
to get back to Mon- - ganizations.
Jif
Dean Golder and Miss
Kathleen Lowrie were against the
principle of the college's being forced
rtsumPti(n of classes to use union bands only, but both
until ,h
Tuesday following
Easter.
(Continued on page four)

Christopher
Fry's recent success
"The Lady's Not For Burning" is the
speech department's choice for Color
Day play, to be presented in Scott
Auditorium May 7, 8. 9, and 10.
The imaginative product of a contemporary
British
playwright,
the
play fuses comedy with poetry,
s
with metaphor.
A market
town in the Middle Ages provides
the setting for the story, which deals
with a part swashbuckling, part misanthropic soldier who stumbles upon
the town during a witch hunt. John
Gielgud and Pamela Brown played
the soldier and the witch in the original London performance.
Patrons of the Little Theater received their first taste of Fry when
"A Phoenix Too Frequent" was presented by last year's freshmen apprentices under the direction of Dick
Oberlin.
prank-ishnes-

r.
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Election finals

by-la-

Since the national convention will
have approximately
1200 delegates,
each of the mock assembly's 600 delegates will have two votes to bring
the convention to full strength. Another note of reality will be brought
to the convention through the use of
the original decorations used in the
Republican
of
national
convention

Three classes will elect male sena-torfor next year. Candidates for
Senior senator are Bruce Becker, Don
Leber, Dick Mav, and Whit Weihe
Junior senator nominees include Dick
Brubaker, Jim Homer and Brough
Jones. The present freshman class will
select their sophomore representative
from the slate of Dick Morey, Tom
Peters and Bill Voorhis.
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Groups,

en

in the afternoon and evening.

Two juniors, both from West Virginia, are candidates for the presidency of the Student Christian Coui-cil- .
Mark Allen, a member of Eighth
section, is a Douglass counsellor and
served as president of last year's
class. Tom Hughart, a
sophomore
member of Second section, served as
the chairman of the Religion in Life
Week activities last February.
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Since

Over 600 students are expected
to take part in the Republican

co-chairm-

-5

sdi

Of GOP Session

The opposition candidate,
John mock
convention to be held here
Keitt, is the president of Third Secnext month, according to Walter
is
known
the
as
tion and
well
author
Wolf and Tom Boyne,
of the Keitt Plan for the remodelling
of the event. The convention
a
is
of the Student Union. Keitt
also
has been scheduled for April 30
junior and comes from Madison, Wisin the gymnasium, with sessions
consin.
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profit of less

Volf And Boyne

Pennsylvania.

v

than $25 was report- Shoe Hop by Busi- Gum
tJ on the
Manager Bovd Cook. He exadditional
Senates
that the
pliincd
allotment over the original grant
',f
jO had been necessary because
con-uc- t
business manager has no direct
with the show and cannot foresee
expenses involved. He
ainy of the
that the students who
remarked
spend the money, as well as the
teines manager, should he encour-ipossible.
to save wherever
of Color Day is to
The purpose
for
the Senate and to
money
ri;e
Color
publicize the College, reported
A raised
D;r Chairman Dick Duke.
schedule of admission rates as recommended by the committee was accepted by the Senate. General admission
nil cost "5c, box seats, S1.25, and
25c. An arrangemchildren's admission.
ent has been made to admit high
school seniors
who are prospective
loter students free of charge.
A

16

Atwell, Keitt Vie
For Senate Post

President
Senates TA.es- The commit-,.r..W the- rhairman- -

committee by
at the
night meeting.

ot

tee

Number

IX,- --
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On Monday, March 24, there will
the chapel at
In the afternoon and evening the be a student recital in
will
assembly will take up the Universal seven o'clock. The students that
and
Declaration of Human Rights passed perform are Janet Immel, pianist,
by the UN in December, 1948. Senior Constance Smith, Soprano.

Faculty, Guests
Lead Services
This Sunday, March 16, Rev. James
Westhaver, assistant minister at the
Presbyterian Church of
Westminster
Dayton, Ohio, will be the guest minChurch. On
ister at Westminster
March 23, Dr. Robert Bonthius from
the religion department will lead the
service. Dr. David K. Allen, father of
junior Mark Allen, will come from
Fairmont, West Virginia, to preach
March 30.
In April, Dr. Ralph Young will
present the sermon on the 6th. Dr.
Charles F. Wishart, President Emeritus, will deliver the Easter Sunday
message. Then on April 20, Dr.
Douglass, who left his post as Dean
of fhe Chapel in 1945, will come
from Fairfield, Iowa to conduct the
service.

Ohio Industries
Endow Colleges
Seventy Ohio corporations have contributed to the Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges, of which Wooster is a member, a total of $186,555
as of Feb. 27.
The funds, to be distributed among
the members, are the result of work
beginning in November and concentrated largely in the Oeveland area.
In making the announcement, President Howard Lowry commented that
private colleges are much encouraged
by these gifts from industry and believe it to be a major development in
support of higher education.

Friday,
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A Job Well Done
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Architect of French Absolutism.

-

Now after having made these intellectual demands what does the
college say about the practical daily affairs of this sensible, intelligjn,
young woman? First it says she is too stupid to come hoax
at night, and so she must be fitted into a schedule of compulsory hours
Should she fail to appreciate the philoprogenitive solicitude of her su
periore returning to her dorm a paltry, iasignificant, imperceptible fivt
minutes late then she is subjected to a degrading three-daincarceration

Monday morning, with sincere regret, Miss Jean Snyder, compelled by reasons of health, submitted her resignation as Editor of
the VOICE. It is with equally sincere regret that the Publications
Committee has accepted her resignation.
Jean's task, in this year of rededication, has been tremendous,
When she returned to the campus, she discovered that she was the
editor of a newspaper that had no printer. She began publishing
on a temporary issue to issue basis, not knowing when our present
printer, Mr. Henery, might be forced to call a halt for lack of help.
Jean's second problem was her own staff. While our VOICE staff
this year has been of superior quality, we have been shorthanded and
job. All of our staff had to do
the editor has had no
double duty and Jean Snyder's willingness to roll up her sleeves
and pitch in has been a great help and inspiration to all.
Despite these uncertainties and handicaps, the VOICE, under
editor Snyder, has done an excellent job, braving the woes of black
nights and creamless coffee. There have been many
outs on make-utears, but there also have been many laughs. Those people who
nights have many fond memories of our Editor
worked on make-useated in the center position at the large table.

couU

uiu ;umui, a u
is a
"""cm, ana a history na
uvea away irom noine iui mra
uiu nome is live rmnj
miles away), she is independent and resourceful, and is legally resrxwkf
for her own actions. She has received A's in General Physics, Ethics, Qas '
cuiuiw wit mjicge nas derimand
lanueum aiiu wvim vu. n. wut mm.
that she know something substantial about Plato, Spinoza, Freud Kviebuhr
Milton, Sophocles, and James Joyce. She is doing I.S. on the topic Ri,

"These are the times that try men's souls."
Undoubtedly, the most hectic period of a college year is that
stretch of time between Christmas vacation and the Spring recess.
Within this period of weeks; on semester ends; a new semester begins; we have midsemester exams; the social calendar is jammed;
and upperclassmen begin to feel the strain of final deadlines for
Independent Study.

and

well-balance-

d

y
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Secondly she must register her movements as if she were a suspect in
murder case, thirdly the college says sne is too dumD to smoke in her room
without setting the dorm on fire. Violations of these rules which
Itn ACr vcr(tri-&on rln
In r uvntu
mnnclrnn. uuenses punish
Jmf.J aiiu
m i j irt mnciilprf.l
uuiinki,
vuiii. i iiiviuiiuu,
able by tines and by more incarceration.

1

c

--

In order to record mathematically any female's fall from grace, some
one has invented a nonsensical unit known as the demerit. For sheer
sanctimonious absurdity this unit of misconduct rivals the concept of the
credit hour.

"soft-chair- "

1.- .n:,- :i3 cucc .iu come and go as he
iHwuwujit, uvci in v
ncuaiucu,
jvc jjncf,iiii
pleases. Me may publicly display nis roily at any hour ot the night in any
part of the state. At 2:00 a.m. he may paint light posts or steal highway sien
Somehow, despite this freedom, Joe Collegian manages to pass his courses
and graduate. ly the time he is a senior he might even have a little sense ir
--

p

his head.

p

Officially, may the Publications Committee say to Jean Snyder,
many thanks for an excellent job under very difficult conditions.
We are sure that the student body will agree!
J. H. Bindley, Chairman

Publications Committee

Courtesy

Wooster Daily Record

Two of trie lead roles in the current Little Theater production Berkeley
Square are played by Emily Oxenrider and Bill McGraw, shown above
in one of the scenes from the pray.

It is true that the college feels more responsible for the women than for
the men. Parents and society in general demand that women be given
i
certain amount ot protection. And yet it does seem as if timidity, at Wooster
im. viigiiiiy jy an iioiuuijuii. k Goes seem a
ivw. .i HLinai.tiu aiii
little foolish that the Wooster woman should enjoy less freedom of action
than that afforded to paroled murderers.

Berkeley Square Phantasy Captures
Fancy Of Opening Night Audience

Taking Inventory

But Mary Collegian is denied this intoxicating freedom; it may be too
dangerous for this poor unprotected child. She is denied the only privilege young people care much about the privilege of making one's own
mistakes. All about her she feels the sharp edges of the Wooster mold,
cutting away creative tissue of noncomformity.

by Willy Wills

Wonderful Cooperation

Jumping barriers of time has always been a fascinating subject for
Changing horses in the middle of the stream has been a poor
Berkeley Square, the tragedy of a man who falls in
imagination.
idea since way back. It's hard on a lot of people. Occosionally, how- love in the wrong century, is appealing in its method of bringing
Dear
ever, such a move becomes necessary.

the present and the
two worlds
world
of the Age of
very
separate
Left
holding
Such is true in the present case of the VOICE.
Enlightenment
close together on
the editorship of the paper on the shortest of notices is Howard
very tangible and homey grounds for
King, erstwhile associate editor, who, along with a growing and
comparison.
Balderston s play edges
toward balderdash in its romantic despirited staff, will carry on the tough job of trying to "cover"
vices: the Egyptian relic used as a
the hundreds of weekly events and personalities and opinions
time machine, the convenient meteoroon the Wooster campus.
logical props arising in redundancy
Sentimentality is out of place as editorials rule. The exception, and lines like the climatic 'I shall
we hasten to add, is this one. Anyone who is familiar with the VOICE keep this room as it is as long as I
office, cluttered and dusty and noisy on Wednesday nights, cluttered Live!' as the hero becomes a recluse.
There is even a moral: Thou shalt not
and dusty and quiet on Sundays; anyone who knows Slim, the night
covet someone else's age, another earwatchman, and Carl, the compositor down at Henery Printing and mark of art 'without a soul." Yet the
Hobe Henery himself; anyone who knows the smell of printer's ink play has, through all this, some of the
mixed with newsprint; anyone who lives by the sound of a clacking effervescent spirit of the twenties,
typewxriter pouring out letters and editorials and news reports and which was vaning by 1829 when the
features that person will know what it means to write his last play was first produced. And what is
perhaps most important, aaW moot
editorial, and put the key in the "secret" hiding place that every- difficult in the case of phantasy, it
one knows about for the last time.
caught the fickle fancy of a first night
audience.
end of
that

in memory! His betrothed by time's
decree, Betty Jane Mitchell, is
in her graceful coquetry and
superstitious fears. She is quite eighteenth century, "not one of us," and
is the pleasing and rare combination
of a pretty girl who can act.
As for the nicely bewigged supporting cast, Mary Jane Stevenson
did well as the lady with the waxworks look. Joan Hughes, David
Batcheller, Mary Limbach, and Bill
Caskey aided in giving the feeling
of the age when they didn't adopt the
speech affectations of a Hollywood
historical movie. John Kirk was successful as a helpfully intruding and
ex-pressT-

self-assure-

the paper
It's not just the writing and printing
we'd like to thank you, the student body, for giving us the
privilege of experiencing. The people we've come to know
for the first time, or better, or best they've been the ones who
have made the job just fun most of the time. The publications
committee headed by Mr. Joe Bindley, and members of the faculty have been the inspiration for whatever vitality the VOICE
has had during the past six months.

Bill McGraw, wandered
through
time, acts his role and is a brand new
player to the stage for it. There is
characterization in nervous Mr. Stand- ish, plus a warmth of feeling for a
tragic situation, except in places near
the ned where the old McGraw fades
in a bit. He shows range and modulation in his portrayol of the dreamy
We have tried to cover the news of the most interest to the most boredom, amazement, exasperation
people on the campus. We have tried to emphasize, and cooperate in, and wild madness of his situation.
the student government processes at Wooster, believing them to be His sweetheart lost in time, Corinne
of utmost importance in training for sound citizenship. We have Snuffer, is sincere in her love and
tried to keep our proverbial ear to the ground in order to separate sympathy as
much as could be extrue and legitimate criticism from mere griping. We have tried to
pected
with
of dross like "love
lines
crystallize student opinion and express it as strongly and honestly
as we believed students would want it expressed. If, in doing so, is a miracle" etc. No wonder slips

we have sometimes or often displeased the powers that be, we yet
must stand for what we believe to be the best and truest for Wooster
just as they must do the same.
Finally, we will continue to contribute in any way that we can
to the struggle going on at Wooster
and even more bitterly
on many other campuses
for freedom of expression. Only in
such an atmosphere of honest exchange of opinion can Wooster
hope to maintain her high standards and reputation as a truly
LIBERAL arts institution.
Jean Snyder

Howard Kmc, Associate Editor

Dick

Jim BoniNcm
BoflTLBT Done
Jbak Laotux

Pat Block

Dun,

Sports Editor

AW Editor
Feature Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor

..

The professor began to lecture:
"Today
would like to treat the
influence of the Renaissance phi"
losophy on
The words slowly went out
of focus; another image took
their place.
I hope Bill won't find out I
dated Steve, but he wouldn't hear
about it unless
unless those
darn girls start their grapevine
going
again.
Do something
around here and it's all over
campus in an hour. But going
out with Steve isn't a crime, just
because
I'm
pinned
to Bill
doesn't mean he owns me
though it helps things to go out
with a three letter man however dumb he is. I'd like to get
a date with Bob, he is so
inter
esting to talk to, but if the ;irls
saw him with me
well aft er
all he's not too accepted around
here, not even in a section; I'd
better not. And then there is the
problem of Bill; oh so what.
drop him and get more dates
after all, I can get a date with
anyone.

....

Tbm WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the Collet, of Woossss, is
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so we see that Spenser

According to information received from the Cleveland bloodmobile
they never before experienced such a positive response from a student
in any other college.

staff
body

I wish to extend my sincere gratitude to you, the members of
the faculty,
the Women's Athletic Association chairman and workers, and all other campus personnel
who helped so much in promoting the college blood program.

It is sincerely regretted that we were unable to accept all the students who
submitted their pledges and wished to do their share. However, we anticipate
another visit at the college next fall, and we shall proudly look forward to
a second successful bloodmobile operation.
In behalf of the Wayne County Red Cross Blood Program. I wish
you again for the wonderful cooperation and support that you have
this great humanitarian cause.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Harold Makinson
General Chairman
Wayne County Blood Program

Gampul GafieiA,

.

.

.

to thank
given

to
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Fifth's informal last Friday night was in honor of the basketball playing
members of the Section. Lower Babcock was the nlace and records provided
the music.
Freshman Formal was last Saturday night. Members of the class entered
the gym through a large crystal ball. Zodiac signs in red with blue and white
streamers (nothing subversive about this dance!) decorated the gym.

On the other hand Fichoes counterbalanced
the astrologist theme of the
Freshmen by going under water for their formal, with a deep sea fantasy.
On Saturday Neptune guarded the entrance to Lower Babcock, where couple
swam about to the music of records. Guppies with long eyelashes were caugh!
in nets that covered the poles. Murals of personalized sea animals extended
the length of both walk. Under the green wavy ceiling, two mermaids held
reign in their fish castle. The entertainment also fit in with the scheme d
things. In a Davy Jones Locker skit, Bette Hanna and Pat Fester as the
Uammv sisters Poured "How T"Wn I Th rtre-ik. Dvster ea
a reading. Moby Dick even attended the affair, promising to show everyone
a whale of a good time. Luckily the refreshments didn't follow the sW
state of things. Fancy sandwiches (at last somethine to fill these men'
by lee ter 7 stomachs besides cookies) and fruit punch were served.
Tens of students milled about in the gym at the V.W. Carnival last FriJ"
is under a Chaucerian spell harknight. Members of clubs and sections taxed their ingenuity to provide these
ing back to the Medieval period
spectators with amusement.
when . . . "
Second Section had an array of Petty Girls at which nun tried their skill
I wonder
if they're going to
of dart throwing, much to the embarrassment of accompanying females, ft"
give me a bid? I impressed everyall the darts didn't land in the proper places. Trumps got it in the hce
one at the smoker, anyway I
water shot from pistols aimed over the shoulder with the aid of mirror"
know almost all their names and
Cards were put to a new use at First's booth. Three out of twenty in a hj!
that helps. Can't be tooeager to
would reward the thrower with a surprise package.
join either
ruin my chances.
Third had a very interesting gadget, a machine eun. which if preftrly
But if I don't make it? Go my
aimed would give the shooter the extreme pleasure of hitting a meinkev m
own way, be an independent
the face (one of the section members in disguise). Ping pong balls in a Coke
ugh, they're not accepted can't
case, a dart in a balloon, or a marble, shot
do that. I think I can get in
with a sling shot, hitting a
also
arette
prizes.
Sixth
reared
obtained
the
patronage of the gridiron tc
though; pretty good looking,
with a chance to throw a football threiugh a hole in a cardboard. Eighth
went out for football, nice pershowed movies: Abbott and Costello, a short
sonality, like to be with people,
cartoon, Wooster in the
the ever delightful W. C. Fields in a rip roaring cops and robbers ch
fair grades, conventional
yes
Also among the booths was the ever present Telegram Service and the
sir, I think I can fit into their
silhouette drawing where everyone ends up with a likeness of someone el
type crowd. Well I'd better or
(that is, if some of those monsters DO exist). Pyramids led their victim
I
else
won't
have
anymore
through a maze and WHAT a maze! Down the spiral stairs of the ' w
friends or dates on this campus.
got water in the face, luminous hands flashing before his eves, Chinese p&
"And that ends my lecture for
m nis ears, and a chained, but charming
today. For Wednesday please read
monster grabbing at his legs.
ten
the next forty pages. Class is disKeys provided their custon
with a very interesting evening. For
missed."
cents, one could get a candy apple that involved
and
tj.j
one's time, fingers
Hhe professor closed his notein a death grip. If one had the strength after all
these occupations, he
book and beamed upon the dedown to the Peanuts refreshment stand and
rest with a Coke.
parting students.
cM-iViewing the affair from the perspective of a
nice soft comfortable
Well, he thought, that's the
was very nice. And in addition to the pleasure
type of am
different
and
best lecture I've given in thirty
o
ment that was supplied for the students of
Wooster, the Y.W. reaped
vears.
fifrv dollars.

out of focus
1

WooteA. Voice.

brother.

d

At certain places during the play,
the false sweetness of romanticism
was brought out by soupy acting. A
complete lack of awareness of the
dramatic situation was shown where
McGraw's
twentieth
girl
century
friend loses the man she is engaged
to to another age. High points, however, in the supporting cast were Dick
Harris' fighting off the demon McGraw with religious incantations as
Osric-likMr. Throstle and John Jean
drevin's adept drunken German ac
cent. Miss Lorry Margitan was the
perfect English maid.
A special congratulation to those
on the Little Theatre staff who are
slowly condition ing their audience to
some sort of realism in dialogue and
helping them to adjust to their own
age.

ve

Mr. Teausch:
May I express my deep appreciation for the generous support of the Col
lege of Wooster in helping to make the American Red Cross bloodmobile
visit an outstanding success?
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Golf, Tennis To Start Soon
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WOULD WORK like this. Gate receipts from football total
frm which must be deducted $300 collection expense and
The remaining S3S00 has become less adequate with
the price of football equipment. If intercollegiate athlfinanced
through the college budget instead of through
etics were
each year could be spent on equipment.
more
200
SI
sales,
ticket
SIMILAR PLANS are operating at Johns Hopkins and Grinnell.
HILL adoption of the 1proposal would chanee
THE
nM
-o onlvj foot- Ji
l
bJl. Mose wants admission charged for basketball to keep the "out
age" crowd from squeezing out the students. Right now cross coun
tennis, and golf are free, and baseball and track are
try swimming,
Color
on
lay. 1 he plan would eliminate the charge on
free except
IT

000
00 taxes.
each rise in

1

Color Day,
MOSE

TOLD the administration of his program last fall. Before
it needs approval of the trustees, who have yet to pass

taking effect
upon it.

K

of

C

Events Tonight;

Ohio Conference Meets Tomorrow

is all that
up both the golf and ten- purger.
With the winter sports season hardly forgotten, track and field
Mose Hole has three lettermen renis teams.
will enter competition this weekend in two big opening events.
men
turning from his 1951 Tennis team.
Coach Phil Shipe is calling a meet- They are Bob Ackcrly, Dirck Meengs, Although the squad is barely rounded into shape, with Coach Carl
Munson far from deciding who his regular season performers will
ing next Wednesday afternoon for and Pete Vosteen. John Farmer, who
be in many events, the trackmen will compete in the annnual Knights
was
also
on
last
squad,
year's
will
all men interested in the golf squad.
be back this year. As soon as it gets of Columbus meet in Cleveland tonight, then journey to Granville
Lettermen are back from last year's
warm these men will begin practice tomorrow for the Ohio Conference Indoor Track Meet to be held
team, Dick Paige and Dave Augs- - on the asphalt court behind Kenarden. in Denison University's million dollar field house.
At Cleveland the Scots will com
and Fred Wilt. Coach Munson ex
pete with big name stars from all
plains that the competition at this
over the country, including such men
meet will be strictly individual, every
as the famous milers Don Gehrmann
man for himself, with no credit given
for one team against another. This
means that each Wooster man will be
a separate entry, and will carry the
name of his school only for identification purposes.
Among the limited number of men
who will enter the K of C meet are
Bill Prouty, running in the
dash; John Keitt and Art Loucfa, low
and high hurdles; Dave Allison and
run; Prouty, Bob
Stu Hills,
Anderson, John Bolvin, and Fred
,
McKirachan, the mile relay; and Jim
Weaver, pole vault. Weaver, a transfer and ineligible this year, will enter
r--- the meet unattached.
More men and more events for
Wooster will be entered in the Conference meet. Prouty and Jim Price
dash; Anderson
will run the
dash; Dick
and
Prouty,
the
Counesy
oosier Daily hecord
May and McKirachan, the
THESE MEN SPARKED the Scot frosh basketball squad to
GOLF
Kent at Wooster run; Jim Landes and Hills, the mile
April 19
a season of ten wins and three losses. Bottom row: Pete Hersh-bergeApril 23
Denison at Granville
run. Allison and Hills will again
Bud Barta, Bill Stoner, Tom Gusrin, George Kim, By
April 25
Ohio Wesleyan at Wooster
event, and Louch
Morris. Center row: Walt Ramage, Dale James, Dick Ross,
April 26
Ohio Northern at Wooster enter the
in both hurdle
run
will
and
Keitt
2
Wooster
May
Union
at
Mount
Ron
Ralph Ely,
Welty, Dean Acker, Ellis List. Top row: Fred
Akron at Wooster races.
May 3
Thayer, Dale Dixon, Bill Pike, George Bowers, Ehot Tunison,
May 6
Fenn at Wooster
Chuck Masi and Bhisham Farm ax
and Jack Dowd.
Heidelberg at Wooster
May 10
May 12
Denison at Wooster will be single entries in the broad
May 13
Oberlin at Wooster jump and the pole vault, and Jack
May 17
Ohio Conference at Granville Hayward
will throw the shot put.
Bob Voelkel and George Bowers will
TENNIS
Fenji at Cleveland
April 21
compete in the high jump, and the
April 25
Kent at Kent
Kenyon at Gambier four men for the mile relay will be
April 28
1
Oberlin at Wooster chosen from Anderson, Prouty, Louch,
With spring just around the corner, baseball Coach John Swigart May
May 3
Akron at Wooster Bolvin, and McKirachan.
has his candidates working out in the gym. Seven lettermen, four May 8
Mount Union at Alliance
The Scots' first meet at home will
May 16, 17
Ohio Conference at Oberlin
more from last year's squad, other upperclassmen, and a dozen-odbe
on April 26 against Capital and
May
20
Kent at Wooster
freshmen compose the group from which he will select a team.
May 22
Muskingum at Wooster Otterbein.
Lettermen back from last year are
general directions for the training
infielders Bob Bush, Wes Crile, and
ahead.
Dyke Kanai ; outfielders Bob Baab
The squad will continue to train
and Wally Joachim; pitcher, Keith
indoors
until the weather permits out
Shearer; and catcher, Ed Malin.
side competition.
Other men reporting for duty who
133 N. Bever St.
Phone 319
For practice purposes a new batting
saw considerable action last year are
Carl Fleming, Dick Milligan, Spider tee has been introduced this seaion.
McCutcheon, and Al Rocco.
The Scots will play a 16 game
n
Although the men have been work- schedule, opening against Ohio
AshA
with
game
17.
April
for
about
two
cage
the
ing out in
weeks, Coach Swigart called the or- land College has been added to the
Tuesday.
He schedule and will be played at Ashmeeting
ganizational
Presents
gave his charges some instructions and land May 17.
"SPRING SILHOUETTES' '

9aiU Win

10

0

13

45-yar-

2-m-

PLAN is available if the college wants it. Mose says he
pushing it. He believes it is the most efficient way of using the
$5000. He also sees one obstacle in the way: where will the college
THE

isn't

'

- Lwklii

--

i

ret the $5000

Price

Squad Enters

is holding

$5000.

1

little cold weather

A

ana vjuiu opuiii.
piopuscs ncc auun:Moii to an
ers of Buck
h.3;k:pthall
nt pvrervt
pvi
.ikl.ihr
r
Wooster
THE PLAN is to save the expense of ticket printing, selling, and
Ilecting along with the $900 admission tax. The result would be
or every cot contest 'n Severance stadium.
pen gates
FOR THE SPECTATOR Mose's program would mean free enwould
mean
additional
an
it
college
the
For
expense
of
tertainnient- -

IstcImc!

pen fit

To Make Money Go Around

With Dick Duke
1

TiraebBaen

Mose Proposes Free Gate

Dukes Up!
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Breaks Record At CCC Meet
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Wooster Swimmers Finish Sixth

Larry Price swam
backstroke Saturday

880-yar- d

first place in the 100 yard
to a rceu;
in the Ccr.tral Collegiate Conference meet held

r,

d-break-

ing

2-mi-

Green.
The Scot tankmen tied with St. Thomas of Minnesota for sixth
place in this 18 team gathering which saw Bowling Green get top
margin with Oberlin in second place. Teams
spot by a comfortable
came trom Uhio. Minnesota.
.Micnican. and several other midwestern
states, excluding the Big Ten.
s
Price shaved
of a second off the pool record he set at
the conference meet a year ago as he finished in 1:02.9
Four Woofer ? immers represent
two-tenth-

school: Trice, Dave Palmer,
and Dave Imel. Of
khn Fjrmer.
:hc i;
the Scots gathered.
points
Price accounted for nine of them
and was partly responsible
for the other three. He received
six
points for his first; three more for a
third in the 200 yard backstroke; and
t was in the Wooster ?00 yard medley team which took a fourth place.
In this medley, John Farmer did a
good job with the breast stroke,
and
Dave Palmer cinched the position as
he anchored
freestyle. Price had opened with the backstroke. Wooster just
managed
to ed.ee Detroit University
their

per-'onall-

this

;n

y

race.

Farmer both took fifth
intermediate or consola
tion events.
Dave placed in the 220
yard freestyle,
while John came
through in the 200 yard breaMstroke.
It took Dave
Imel to send the
overflow crowd
at B.G.'s modern
pool into
a volley of laughter.
On
Saturday morning, as the divers were
lust finishing
a short practice,
the
sieet
captain announced
that there
'ould be no more dives after the one
'!iat was almost
underway had been
Palmer and

places

in the

Fifth Nips Third

Playoff Game
To Gain Crown
In

n

once-beate-

31-2-

9.

Dick Milligan of Fifth stole the
show as the game's outstanding performer, meshing 19 points and dropping in the final basket which put
Fifth ahead to stay.

Third opened fast with

Seven Baseball Lettermen Return
As Scots Begin Spring Training

MILK

IDEAL DAIRY

ICE CREAM

Wes-leya-

Beulah Bechtel Shop

Milligan let fly a long
shot from well behind the foul circle
to give Fifth its final margin with
only a few seconds remaining in the
game.
one-han-

d

FASHION SHOW

THE SHACK

at

TRY OUR HOT FUDGE SUNDAES

a first quar-

ter lead of 13-- 1, and went up to 18-in the second period before Fifth
started fighting back. Fifth closed the
gap to
at halftime, but fell back
again in the third quarter as Third
completed.
Control of the
went ahead,
As the diver
on the board left for ball on jump situations and several
ine water,
Imc-scrambled up the important foul shots helped turn the
'adder and prepared for a dive. With
tide in the final stanza as Fifth held
all the precision
of a finished diver, Third to a single point w hile getting
Dae walked forward in formal div- eleven themselves. Fifth held a win
ab manner as the audience hushed. ning margin onlv once in the game,
'itn he skyrocketed himself into th when Milligan made his game win!r and
cannonbalhd" into the water ning sh.it.
id the cheers
of the spectators.
had III
For Third Bob Kurth
AH
of the Scots v,ere the guests
points; Boh Anderson and Paul Clark
"
'he Prices at
the
Fremont for
made six apiece.
"ccktnd.

Schine's Wooster Theatre
Wednesday, March

4

ALL NEW FASHIONED-FOR-SPRINCOSTUME JEWELRY

ISHh,

at 8:45

G

20-1- 6

28-2-

le

d

By beating
the team which had
rolled undefeated through thre previous years of intramural basketball,
Fifth Section took over the Kenarden
play-of- f
League title in a
n
list Thursday night, edging
Third Section,
post-seaso-

rd

440-yar- d

it Bowling

ed

d

BEULAH BECHTEL

THE GIFT CORNER

0.

S. E.

PUBLIC SQUARE

CORNER OF PUBLIC SQUARE
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Send
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W for ywr
photofinishinj needs

JACKETS

,

developing
printing
enlargements
extra print,

$10.95
Have the new Window Pane
Sport Jacket. Just right for
Spring.

MUSKOFF
DRUGS
Booster, ohio

BREMMER BROS.
First Choice of Thousands with
Complete Departments for
Men and Boys
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Grads Make Wooster Drive Launched;
School of Presidents SCC Needs S1500

GOP Chairmen

Wooster-ln-lndi- a
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title, "The
Wooster is rapidly proving itself worthy of the
summer
this
College of College Presidents." With the appointments
and of
University
DePauw
of
as
president
of Df. Russell Humbert
now
Wooster
college,
Charles E. Davis as president of Rio Grande
college
or
present
prcsmciu.
claims 29 alumni who are past
Besides Dr. Lowry and Presidents
Humbert and Davis, the following
men are heads of colleges and universities:
Dr. Jesse Baird, San Francisco Theological Seminary; Dr. Arthur H.
Compton, Washington University, St.
Louis; Dr. Charles M. Lee, Geneva
College; Dr. Edmund D. Lucas,
Christian College, Lahoro, Pakistan; Dr. Donald W. Miller, Curry
College; Dr. Nelson Vance Russell,
Carroll College; and Dr. Robert D.
Steele, Westminster College, Salt
Lake City.
Dr. Karl T. Compton has moved
up from the presidency of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology to
be chairman of the corporation of
Dr. Robert F. Fitch, former
M.I.T.
president of Hangchow College in
China, is now dean of the Chinese
Language School at the University of
California. Dr. James M. Henry was
to be president of Lingnan University,
China, but is now American director
of trustees of that University.
Dr.
John A. Hofmann, '02, was president
of Hackett Medical College in Canton. Dr. Wilson Compton served as
head of Washington State College
until recently.
Dr. Ping Wen Kuo,
'11, was president of National Southeastern University in Nanking, China,
and is now director of the Li Ya Industrial
Development
Corporation
with offices in New York City, and
executive director of the Chinese
American Institute of Social Sciences
in Washington.
For-ma- n
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Shown above rehearsing for concert by Wooster Symphony Orchestra
and choral groups are: Mr. Richard Gore and Mr. John Diercks.

Symphony Will Play
Suite By Diercks
By Lee Terry

The Wooster Symphony, featuring the Girls' Chorus, the Men's
Glee Club, and four soloists, will perform on Wednesday, March 19,
in the Chapel, rive diversified pieces of music will be offered

The first number on the program is
the Overture "To The Thieving Magpie," by Rossini. This piece is famous
for its innovation of using a snare
drum as a musical instrument.
Following the Overture there will
be a piano solo by Dorcas Mackay
accompanied by the orchestra. They
will play Mozart's Concerto in C
Minor the first time it has been
performed at Wooster. According to
Mr. Gore, the melody is an infectious
and spicy one with a strong rhythmic
background, and is "more passionate
and emotional than one would expect from Mozart."
After the intermission, "Suite for
Small Orchestra" by Mr. John Diercks
will be played. Mr. Diercks, a member of the music faculty, composed
the piece especially for the concert,
this being the first time it will have
been performed anywhere. The music
is light and humorous.
The movements are short, consisting of four
parts: march, dance, song, and finale.
A "modern classic" in orchestral
repertoire will be played following
Mr. Diercks' number. It is the "Adagio
for Strings" by John Barber, first
performed in 1938 by Arturo Toscan-in- i
and the NBC Symphony.
For the final number of the concert the last scene of Wagner's opera
Die Meistersinger has been selected
and will feature the full orchestra, the
Girls' Chorus, and the Men's Glee
Club. The soloists will be Ellis
Clouse in the role of Walter; Dona
Hill as Eva; and Philip MacGregor,
widely known Akron baritone, in the
role of Hans Sachs.
The orchestra will be under the
direction
of Professor
Richard T.
Gore, head of the Music Department.
The last scheduled performance of
the Symphony for the season will be
on April 18 and 20 when the orchestra and Concert Choir will present
Verdi's Requiem.
,

Prevails
In New Art Exhibit

Mid-We- st

Among the retired presidents are
Dr. Harry M. Crooks, who first was
A selection of thirty paintings and president of Alma College and later
prints from the third biennial exhibi- of Pikeville College; Dr. Harry M.
tion of the Walker Art Center, Min- Gage, who served as president of
neapolis, is being shown at Galpin three colleges: Huron College, Coe
Hall until March 23. These original College, and Lindenwood College; Dr.
works by artists from the upper mid- Edwin Jacobs, retired from Ashland
west are circulated by the American College; Dr. C. Herbert Rice, brother-in-Federation of Arts.
is composed
The exhibition
of
works by established printmakers and
painters, and also by those who have
never exhibited before. Most of the
exhibits are abstract and to those
who are unaccustomed to this type
of art, the best perspective seems to
be gained at the distance of ten feet.
The "clear cut, pleasantly shaded abstract" of Walter Quirt called "Earth
Dancing" is an example of this type
of art. For those who are in their
second childhood, Rudy Pozzati's
"Kites" should give new ideas in design and color combinations to be
used in the airborne contraptions.
This exhibit of original works, valued at $25 to $1,500, is one of several brought to the campus each year
to be seen by students, townspeople
and grade school pupils.

of the Comptons, who retired this past year from the presidency of Forman Christian College
in Pakistan; Dr. William E. Weld,
president emeritus of Wells College.
Dr. J. Campbell White, former
president of the College of Wooster,
is engaged as executive secretary of
the
movement,
and Dr. J. Harry Cotton, former
president of McCormick Theological
Seminary, now teaches philosophy at
Wabash College and is a Wooster
trustee.
law

Christ-for-the-Worl-

(Continued from page one)
Jane and Senate President Elwood
Sperry maintained that there were not
bands available to
enough
justify breaking the contract with the
union.
A letter written by Tom Felt, asking that a time limit be set for exams, was acted on by the subcommittee. Felt said in his letter that some
students were allowed to stay to finish
their tests after 50 minutes or, in the
case of finals, three hours, had elapsed. Dean Taeusch . sent a letter to
all faculty members asking that a'll
students be given equal, time to work
on their exams, and that no test be
Lorrin over fifty minutes, or three hours for

WOOSTER
THEATRE

non-unio- n

Orators Compete
In State Contest

FRI.

-

SAT.

Double Dynamite
Jane Russel

Groucho Marx
and

-

On Dangerous Ground
SUN.

-

MON.

-

and

FOR SALE
1949 Pontiac Convertible
See Mr. Hans Jenny.

finals.
As the

last item of business, the
SFRC voted unanimously to pay for
the food given out at the Red Cross
Blood Donation center (approximately 25 dollars) out of chapel fine
money.

Reunion In Reno
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Steel Town
Ann Sheridan, John Lund
and Fort Oau

WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry
221 E. Liberty

Phone

1035--

W

St

Park, New
New York.

Mexico;

Bob

Ferguson

Natalie Schneider, North
McKee, North Dakota;
King, Ohio; Don Haskell,

Carolina-Dunca-

ie
ahoma;

omitted from the
was accidentally
Dean's list published in last week's
VOICE. Wright, a senior, received
at least g hours of A and no grade
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sleeve,
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roll

collar, ribbed vent effect with
four button closing. Colors
w hite, blue, mint. Sizes
small,
medium, large.
Third Floor.
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This Easter

SHIOLEY & HUDSON
OVER FIFTY STERLING PATTERNS
CARRIED IN STOCK
TOWLE

GORHAM
LUNT
REED & BARTON
Wallace

Frank Smith

REMEMBER YOU SAVE 25 to 40
when yo ubuy
your Sterling in any store. Buying from salesmen in
your home costs you more and you have only 3 to 5
patterns from which to make your selection.

TOM

n

YOU WON'T

NEED

RABBIT'S

A

FOOT

to b sure of getting homt
ai planned . . . and getting

back promptly after vac
a comfortable, dependable train. And you can be
equally aura of vacation fun...
traveling with your friendf . .
enjoying (well dining-ca- r meali
...with Iota of room to roam
around and vitit

tion... In

Many other advantages are yours when you buy
in a Fine Jewelry Store.

UVE EAR TO THIS

IK

SAVIMI

Get together 25 or more,
all heading home in th
direction at th

'ami

ASK US

am time. Then go Qrovp
Coach Wan... returning
after the holidays if you
wish. This way, you will eac
eve up to 38 compared to
one-wa- y
tickets. Soaeeyour ticket agent now for the
iep-rate-

TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
White Satin Pumps and
White Satin Baileys
(can be tinted)

ly

low-dow- tJ

up

AM

YOUR LOCAL RAILROAD TICKET

0M0

AMSTER SHOE STORE

ABOUT SROUP
SINGLE

SINCI 1904 ON THI IQUAK1
OLIN
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f11311

International
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Heirloom

Okl-

OUR MISTAKE

rl

cotton

n

How'

Mert Orahood, Oregon; Don
Strause, Pennsylvania; Bentley Dun.
can, Rhode Island; John Felber, South
Dakota; Bob Ferm, Tennessee; Bob
Ritchie, Texas; Stuart Hills, Utah
Gene Graves, Vermont; Boyd Cook
Virginia; Dale Chastain, Washing,
ton; Mark Allen, West Virginia; Ron
Felty. Wisconsin; Don Leber, Wy.
oming; Art Meissner, Alaska; Tom
Cannon, District of Columbia; Bev
Lindholm, Puerto Rico.

j

GIRLS!

"Famous for Fine Footwear"
WEST LIBERTY ST.
WOOSTER, OHIO

(Continued from page one)
Nevada; Frank Cook, New Hamp.
shire; Don Brown, New Jersey; Fran

faul MaKav wrignt
Ihe name ot Paul

j

e

$5.95
DIAMONDS

bers in Lower Babcock, Feb. 14, at
7:30 p.m.
The honorary's new members include: Robert Atwell, Dale Chastain,
Tatiana Chirikov, Doresa Dickhaut,
Nelson Doyle, Frank Hays, Laura
Kawamata, Howard King, and Arthur
Louch.

n

CONVENTION

a

Putting on the Dog
WEDNESDAY

chair-me-

Honoraries Elect
New Members

TUES.

general

Ira-prov-

a

African Queen

--

Orators Don Haskell and
Kreider
will
represent
Wooster's
speech department in the State Men's
Individual Events at Marietta College today and tomorrow. Sophomore
Haskell, competing in the Peace Oratory division, has chosen as his title
"Peace Through Understanding." The
topic for the extempore
speaking contest is "How To
Public Morality;" Kreider will
draw his specific subject at the time
of the contest.

project canThe Wooster-In-Indiunless an additional
not continue
1500 dollars is pledged, SCC President Lorrin Kreider announced this
Wooster's
Croghan,
week. Charlie
representative at Ewing Christian College, must have the support of the
SCC if he is to complete his work
and return to the States.
graduated from
who
Charlie,
Wooster in 1948, plans to finish his
two year job at Ewing in the spring.
He has been teaching English, History and Bible, and acting as head
resident of one of the five dormitor-
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GOP
convention delL.
tion chairmen as announced '
the VOICE are asked to meet
in
Lower Babcock next Thursday
evening at 7.:30 p.m. The
staff
of the Political Science Depart,
mcnt and the convention
will discuss the duties
of
the state chairmen in the convcn.
tion and will brief the delegates
on how the convention will op.
erate this year. It is very impor.
tant that all state chairmen be
present for this discussion.

of Western College, Oxford, O., was
Dr. Ralph K. Hickok, '99.
Dr. James Wallace, '74, became
the president of Macalester College,
Dr. Wilbert W.
St. Paul, in 1896.
White, '81, was the president and
founder of the Biblical Seminary,
New York.
One Woosterian had the distinction of being the first president of
two universities: Dr. David R. Boyd, ies.
'78, was the first president of both
The SCC, under the chairmanship
the University of Oklahoma and the of Jim Hughes, will launch a new
University of New Mexico.
drive during the week of March 17
with 1500 dollars set as goal. SCC
members will be in the Student Senate room to receive the new pledges
which will supplement the approximate 1400 dollars pledged in the fall,
nearly all of which has been paid.
Wooster's chapter of Sigma Delta
Jim Westhaver, one of Wooster's
Pi, national Spanish honorary, initiated
representatives in India, will be
past
Wednesday,
members
on
three new
sometime during the week
campus
on
Feb. 20. The students who have met
speak about Ewing College and to
to
requirements
the minimum scholastic
the drive.
of twelve hours of B in the depart- promote
twenty years, the SCC has
over
For
Lawment are Bernice Engman, Jean
helped to support a teacher in India;
rence, and Jean Gilson.
the success of this campaign will dethe future of the Wooster-In-Inditermine
science
Alpha,
political
Sigma
Pi
project.
honorary, held initiation of new mem-
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President and founder of the College of Idaho was Dr. William J.
Boone who was graduated from
Wooster in 1884. His classmate, Dr.
Richard C. Hughes, served as president of Tabor College in Iowa and
later as president of Ripon College
A former president
in Wisconsin.
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